Computer simulations were done as a feasibility study of xenon computed tomographic measurements of regional cerebral blood flow. Accu racy of initial least squares estimates of gray matter and white matter rate constants from a two-compartment model depended very little on the number and timing of scans, but did depend significantly on the enhancement-to-noise ratio as well as on the true values of the rate constants and gray/white ratio. Nonlinear least squares gives an optimal fit of the predicted wash-in-wash-out curve to the data rather than optimal estimates of the rate constants. A polynomial correction factor was obtained by regressing initial estimates on the true values used to generate the simulations. The correction factor substan tially reduced error in the estimates and, in particular, eliminated large outliers.
Computer simulations afford the opportunity to evaluate the effect of various input parameters in an experiment when the quantities of primary interest are nonlinear functions of the input parameters and directly observable output variables, and are esti mated using least squares. Such simulations were run as a feasibility study for a new technique to measure regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) in hu mans using computed tomographic (CT) brain scans and xenon inhalation (Rottenberg et al., 1981a,b) . Xenon inhalation does not produce anesthesia when the inspired concentration is less than 50% (Cullen and Gross, 1951) ; at higher inspired concentrations, slowing of the EEG becomes apparent when the inhalation exceeds 3 min (Meyer et al., 1980) . The results of the simulations provided information on the design of the experiments in terms of number and timing of scans and size of region of interest for which measurements would be obtained, as well as on the limits of accuracy of the technique.
The primary motivation for the estimation tech nique proposed here is that least squares finds the curve that best fits the data, but not necessarily the best estimates of the parameters themselves. Dis crepancies between initial least squares estimates for the primary parameters of interest on the one hand-namely, gray matter and white matter rate constants and the relative proportion of gray matter in the region of interest-and the "true" values used to generate the data on the other hand could be regressed back on the estimated values to obtain polynomial correction factors yielding substantially reduced bias and mean squared error. Since the mathematical formulas in this paper are quite de tailed, we have included, as an aid to the reader, an appendix of notations used.
METHODS
Global measurements of cerebral blood flow (CBF) in man were first obtained using nitrous oxide and measured arteriovenous concentration differences (Kety and Schmidt, 1948) . Subsequently, intracarotid injections (Hoedt-Rasmussen, 1967) or brief inhalations (Obrist et aI., 1975) of radioactive xenon ('33Xe) with external de tection were introduced to estimate regional CBF (rCBF). Positron emission tomographic (PET) techniques employing 77Kr (Yamamoto et aI., 1977) and 1 50-labeled carbon dioxide or water (Frackowiak et aI., 1980; Huang et aI., 1981) have been proposed recently, but they suffer from the disadvantages of (a) requiring the use of cyclotron-produced isotopes and (b) limited spatial reso lution.
The relative availability of high-resolution computed tomography (CT) scanners and the development of a mass spectrometric method for monitoring end-tidal xenon concentration (Dhawan et aI., 1982) prompted us to de vise a clinically relevant method for measuring rCBF in human subjects (Rottenberg et aI., 1981a) . The time course of regional cerebral CT enhancement (in Hounsfield units) during xenon wash-in-wash-out is re constructed from serial (up to 10) CT brain scans, and the CT enhancement data, together with mass spectrometric measurements of end-tidal xenon concentration, are utilized in order to calculate rCBF in regions of interest smaller than 1 cm;].
The two anatomic compartments of the brain, gray matter and white matter, have distinct rCBF rate con stants, kl and k2, respectively. Thus CT enhancement in a given volume element (voxel) at a given point in time after the beginning of xenon inhalation represents the convolu tion of the time course of cerebral arterial concentration with the exponential wash-in-wash-out terms for the two compartments, weighted by the relative proportion of gray matter and white matter in the voxel, WI and W2 = 1 -WI, respectively. In practice, the input function (cere bral arterial xenon concentration) is determined by mass spectrometry as described by Dhawan et al. (1982) . But for computer simulation purposes, a specific mathemat ical form was assumed that closely resembles that seen in actual experiments, namely:
where ka may be regarded as a controllable input parame ter; te, the time at which xenon inhalation is cut off, taken to be 3 min; and 0.6 is the factor used to standardize maximum enhancement to one unit. The function for CT enhancement at time t then has the form:
The variability in CT numbers found even for homogeneous substances may be assumed to be Gaus sian, with a standard deviation u that is essentially con stant over the range of CT numbers typical of gray matter and white matter. The average enhancement, Y(t), ob served at time t for a k x k square region of interest has a Gaussian distribution with mean EY(t) = EX(t) -EX(to) and standard deviation V2ulk, where X(·) is the average CT number and W I the average proportion of gray matter for the k 2 voxels in the region of interest. A hypothetical, "noise-free" realization of the experiment for a region with 50% gray matter and 50% white matter is depicted in Fig. 1 , with total enhancement, measured in arbitrary units, superimposed on the time course of end-tidal xenon concentration and individual compartmental enhance ment. Enhancement is always measured relative to the same to scan so that noise components of any two y(.) measurements will have a correlation of 0.5. Experiments may thus be simulated by superimposing correlated pseudorandom Gaussian noise on the expected Y(t) val ues for preselected t = t 1 >t2, ••• ,tn, treating ka as known where y(.) are the expected values predicted by given values of k1, k2, and WI' Simulations were done varying all of these factors. The number of scans and the time of the first and last scans each took a discrete number of values (three, seven, and three, respectively). For each combination of these three parameters, 30 simulations were done with values for the remaining parameters k1, k2, WI, ka and the enhancement-to-noise ratio, r, chosen uniformly at ran dom between limits likely to be encountered in live ex periments (see Table 1 ). In particular, the ranges for the rate constants include values common for diseased as well as normal persons. Thus, 1,890 simulations were run.
The simulated experiments for which results are sum marized below were standardized to have a maximum enhancement of 1.0. The partition coefficients Al and 11.2 incorporate a conversion factor from xenon input concentration to observed enhancement and are assumed to be equal. Any discrepancy between them will be statistically "absorbed" by the estimates of WI and W2•
RESULTS

First phase analysis
The deviations of least squares estimates of out put parameters from the values used to generate the data, namely, d1 = kl -kl' d2 = k2 -k2' andd3 = WI -WI, and their squares were regressed on the input parameters n, 11, In' T, and ka, as well as the true kl' k2' and WI to determine how the latter affect bias and mean squared error in the least squares esti mates. Significance levels for the stepwise regres sion are shown in Tables 2 and 3.
It is noteworthy that experimental design param eters n, 11, and tn for the range selected have negli gible effect on the accuracy of the estimates. An exception such as the dependence of the estimate k2 on In is due to the fact that information on k2' the slower rate constant, is obtained primarily from the tail of the curve after most of the xenon has washed out of gray matter. Significance levels for regression coefficients de pend on sample size, range of regressor variables, and linearity. The enhancement-to-noise ratio, T, is the most significant parameter and also was studied over the widest range (a 10: 1 ratio) because it is proportional to both the maximum enhancement and diameter of the region of interest and is in versely proportional to the inherent variability of CT numbers found even in scans of homogeneous substances. Although it is expected that mean squared error should depend on T, it is surprising that bias should also be affected. The dependence of bias and mean squared error on the true kl' k2' and WI suggests that if the form of the relationship were known, correction factors could be computed to improve the accuracy of the least squares estimates. Since the true values are, of course, unknown in practice, the correction factors would have to be based on the least squares esti mates themselves, i.e., on information that will be available in a real experiment.
Since the enhancement curve is a mixture of the enhancement due to the blood flow through gray matter and that due to the blood flow through white matter, the errors in the least squares estimates are interrelated. For example, if WI is overestimated (and W2 is underestimated), then kl will tend to be underestimated and k2 overestimated in order to achieve a good overall fit. Similarly, if WI is under estimated (and W2 is overestimated), then kl will tend to be overestimated and k2 underestimated in order to achieve a good overall fit. These results are confirmed by observing scatterplots of the errors dl versus d2, d 1 versus d3, and d2 versus d3, shown in Figs. 2, 3 , and 4, respectively. The interaction among the estimates suggests that a regression polynomial of degree two on all the least squares estimates can be used to correct each estimate, as follows.
Second phase analysis: Empirical correction factors
Stepwise linear regression was performed on the simulation results treating first and second order and regression coefficients are estimated from the simulations. Then kl* = kl -fl(kl, k2' WI), k2* = k2 -f2(kt. k2' WI) and w/ = WI -fikl' k2' WI) will be improved estimates of kl' k2' and WI, respectively. We call kl*' k2*' and WI* the repeated least squares estimates. The coefficients for the correction fac tors are summarized in Table 4 . Since the distribu tions of the errors are skewed with most values near zero but with some very large outliers, one might expect better correction using log estimates, that is, using the transformed variables K I = log k I, K 2 = log/(2' WI = 10gwI,KI = log/(I,K2 = log/(2, and WI = log W I' Second order polynomial correction fac tors,fi'(KI, K2, WI) were obtained by linear regres sion for the discrepancies Db where DI = KI -KI, D2 = K2 -K2, and D3 = WI -WI' Transforming back to the original scale, we obtain new repeated least squares estimates as follows:
kl* = exp(KI -ft' (KI, K2, WI» =ktlexp(ft'(KI, K2, WI» k2* = /(2/ exP(j2'(KI, K2, WI» WI* =wI/exp(f3'(Kb K2, WI» The coefficients for the correction factors in the transformed variables are summarized in Table 5 .
The substantial reduction in bias and mean squared error can be depicted, for example, by plotting dl versus dl* = kl* -kl' d2 versus d2* = k2* -k2,andd3 versusd3* =WI* -wI.lnFigs.5,6, and 7 we demonstrate this result using the new re peated least squares estimates from the regressions on the transformed variables. Note especially the much smaller number of large outliers among the {di*} compared with the {di}.
The question arises of whether or not such results are guaranteed to be found by using the observed estimates to "predict" themselves. Regressions were therefore run using half of the simulations to predict the other half. The results were qualitatively the same. Although some individual coefficients in thefi andf/ appeared to vary, the overall functions changed only slightly. In addition, simulations were run using an enhancement-to-noise ratio over a wider range (a 20: 1 ratio) than in the initial study.
The results were qualitatively the same in this case as well.
DISCUSSION
The results of the stepwise linear regressions de scribed above may be used as empirical correction factors for estimating the blood flow rates, kl and k2' with no increase in the complexity of data process ing. In an implementation of the strategy to measure these constants using CT and stable xenon, one would first calculate nonlinear least squares esti mates and then apply the correction factors to the initial estimates. We advocate using our regression coefficients in other experimental settings as long as one is reasonably sure that the range of parameter values lies within the range we chose (Table 1 ) and the shape of the xenon input function, Ca('), is close to the mathematical form assumed in the Methods section. Otherwise, new simulations would have to be run to determine appropriate correction factors, and this would give rise to some increase in data processing. We anticipate that the repeated least squares method will result in a significant improvement in measured rCBF values, as indicated in Table 6 , using measured values from patient subjects, since an unfavorable signal-to-noise ratio-rather than scanner drift or volume averaging-is the major source of inaccuracy in stable xenon CT rCBF mea surements (Rottenberg et aI., 1982) .
Lastly, this approach is not restricted to the spe cific mathematical formulation described in the Methods section. Repeated least squares estimates can, in principle, be constructed from the results of nonlinear least squares estimation procedures for a wide variety of mathematical models.
Ca(' ) y(-) (J" fk,,') j;'(-,,') k/ APPENDIX CBF rate constant for gray matter. CBF rate constant for white matter. Proportion of gray matter in region of interest. Proportion of white matter in region of interest, W2 = 1 -WI' Partition coefficient for gray matter, as sumed known. Partition coefficient for white matter, assumed known. Arterial concentration of xenon. Enhancement of mean CT number. Standard deviation of CT numbers in a homogeneous region of interest. Enhancement -to-noise ratio. Least squares estimates of kI' k2' WI, respectively.
Deviation of least squares estimate from kI' di = ki -ki• Deviation of least squares estimate from k2' d2 = k2 -k2.
Deviation of least squares estimate from WI, d3 = WI -WI' Log relative deviation in k 1, D 1 In (k I/ kI).
Log relative deviation in k2' D2 In (k 2/ k2)' Log relative deviation in WI, D3
In (WI/WI)'
Polynomial approximation of dj• Polynomial approximation of Dj• Repeated least squares estimate of k 1 ; see text.
Repeated least squares estimate of k2; see text.
Repeated least squares estimate of WI; see text.
J Cereb Blood Flow Metabol, Vol. 2, No, 4, 1982 Deviation of repeated least squares es timate from kI' d 1 * = kl* -k).
Deviation of repeated least squares es timate from k2' d2* = k2* -k2.
Deviation in repeated least squares es timate from WI, d3* = Wl* -WI'
